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REDUCED TO 05.00.

BUT NO REDUCTION IN. SIZE

. OF PAPER, .
'

OR IN QUANTITY OR QUALITY"

OF READING MATTER.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

School Books,
.

School Books.

State Headquarters for

School Books,

adopted by the counties of North

Carolina.

We are the largest dealers in

jBooks and Stationery

IN THE STATE.

Send your orders to us and save

FREIGHT and CASING

Liberal Discounts.
Prompt attention.

C.W. Yates &Co.,
V

jy 17 tf 'Wilmington. N. C.

UP TO DATE

Livery and Sales Stable.

Southerland & Cowan,
108, 110 Second Street, between

Princess and Chesnut. j

QUE SERVICE IS FIRST.CLASS IN EVERY

particular. Finest Ho set in town. First-clas- s equip- -
pages. Polite attention. All calls and orders day
and night promptly attended to.

ELEPHONE NO. 15. TELEPHONE NO. 15.

Telephone calls answered any hour day or night. .

Special attention given to Boarding Horses. Boa
stalls and uretul urooming tor stalling tlorses

Hacks and Baggage Line to all trains going and
coming, at usual prices. Carriage for Railroad Call
l.l",
. Prices Uniform to All Comers.
Hearse Exclusive for Whites $5.00. Carriage for

funeral, $9.50. Hearse for White and Colore.', $4 00.
Horse and Buggy one hour. $1.00: afternoon S3. 00.
Carriage, Team and Driver one hour, $1.00; afternoon
B9.au. florae ana surry one nour, i uu; atternoon,
$3,00. Team and Trap one hour, $1.00; afternoon,
$3.50. Saddle Horse one hour, 50 cents; afternoon,
$1,50. Furniture Wagon with careful attention, $1 .00
per load.

upen 365 days and 3t5 nignts:
in a year. mar 29 tf

Wilmington Seacoast Railroad.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 1st,
ains will run the following schedule:

1 ave Wilmington 6 30 a. m 10.00 a. m: and 2.30
p. m., a.iu p. m . 7 la p. m.

Leave Ocean View 7 30 a. m 11.00 a. m., 4 p. m.
6.10 p m., 10 p. m. '

On and after Jul 15th there wi 1 be no 13.30 p. m.
freight toil on the W, S. C. X. R. Freight will be
carried at 6.30 a m. 10,10 a. m. and 5.10 p. m.

Sunday Train Leave Wilmington 10 a. m , 2.30 ,
p. m. Leave Ocean View 12 m , 7 p. m.

SPECIAL TRAIN DURING ENCAMPMENT
Between Ocean View and Greenville.

Leave Ocean View 8 30a. m.
Leave Greenville 9 00 a.m. f
A rrive Qcean View 9.45 a.m.

Between Ocean Vkw and Wilmington.
Leave Ocean View 7.20 p. m.
Arrive Wilmington 8.15 p. m.
Leave Wilmington 10.30 p. m.
Arrive Ocsan View 11 15 p. m.

R. OSCAR GRANT,
jy 18 tf Superintendent.

THE ONLY CARGO

ME W CROP MASSES
directly imported from the

West Indies,
is now discharging at our wharf.

Ex-Sc-
hr. Wm. Linthicum,

Direct from Barbadoes. Superior i
quality. Low prices.

Samples and prices furnished by

WORTH & WORTH,
' )nly Importers of Molasses in North

Carolina. ' '
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IMPORTAHT AIWOTOCEMENT.

Attention Is called to the follow
ing Reduced Rates of Subscription

The Morning Star :

TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.

Twelve Months $5.00 ;

Six " .....2.50
Three 1.25
Two .............. 1.00
One " 50

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
The Star will be delivered by

carrier at any point in the city at 13

cents per week, or 45 cents per
month.

Some ot the Northern gold papers
are dishing ap "facts for farmers to
consider." The farmers have been
considering facts for quite a while
and that's why they have come to the
conclusion that there is a screw
loose in the financial machinery, and
that an overhauling would be condu-
cive to their prosperity and con-
tribute to their comfort. They want

change which will put more change
their pockets.

The New York Sun, which now
shines for Hanna and McKinley,
rises to remark that "Every honest
money vote is needed," and sup-
plements this with the further obser-
vation that the only way to make
the honest money vote effective is
to plump it in for McKinley, "the
only honest, money candidate who
can possibly win." McKinley, the
honest money candidate. That's
good.

The New York Sun, which now
shines for Hanna and McKinley, has
made one convert to McKinley.
Moses H. Cane, who, under the
signature of "Merchant," dished up

good deal of sound money litera-
ture for some of our North Carolina
papers, writes the Sun that he
couldn't resist its powerful pleas and
will vote for McKinley.

A Cleveland, Ohio, dispatch repre-
sents Senator Sherman as very much
alarmed at the outlook, and urging
that the campaign be opened at once
to check the progress of the free sil-

ver movement. There must be
something very serious the matter
when Senator Sherman permits him-

self to warm up or show any symp-
toms of excitement.

Mr. Bryan's advice is "keep cool."
Very good advice, although it isn't
an easy thing to do with the mer-

cury up in the nineties and the
breezes off on a vacation. But polit-

ically it is good, advice too. When
things get most mifceJ, that's the
best time to keep the head level and
give the tongue a rest.

Hon. Chauncey M. Depew has re?
turned from Europe and brought his
mouth back with him. It has been
heard from several times since his
arrival.

Tom Watson says he is going 'to
stick whether Sewall comes down or
not. This is sticky kind of weather
anyway.

XTEW ADVEBTISEJBKT8.

Clyde Line Sailing days.
W B Cooper New mullet.
Salem Academy and College.

JTEW BUSINSS8 LOCALS.

Wanted --Positions as nurse and cook.

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Hoted.

The "newest" at Ocean View is
a 3 a. m. surf bath, known as the "mos-

quito dip,"
Masonboro is iu telephone con-

nection with Wilmington and the "rest
of the world."

The phonograph at Ocean View
is having quite a run. The razzle-dazz- le

still holds its own.

Col. Roger Moore lost a valua-
ble horse yesterday. It became over-

heated and fell and died near the corner
of Fourth and Dock streets.

The meeting of the Bryan and
Watson Democratic Club will be held
to-nig- ht at 8.30 o'clock at the Court
House. Every Democrat is invited.

The British schooner Tacoma
cleared yesterday for San Pedra, San Do-

mingo, with a cargo of lumber, valued
at $1,501.61, shipped by Fore & Foster.

The regular weekly shoots of
the gun club have been discontinued for
the present. There will, however. be a
"shoot" the third Friday in every month
until further notice.

Two hundred and twenty ex-

cursionists reached the city last night at
6.30 o'clock from Ashboro and points
along the line of the Cape Fear & Yadkin
Valley Railroad. They will visit the
seaside to-da- y and leave to-nig- for
their homes.

Mr. H. D. Burkhimer, local sec-

retary of the Railway Mail Clerk's Asso-

ciation, says that the annual meeting of
the association has been postponed from
September next until some time in
March, 1897. It will be held in San

Francisco. .

To-da- the Heptasophs, or
Seven Wise Men, will run an excursion

to Carolina Beach. Four trips will be
made, 9.30 a. mv 8. 5.15 and 7.30 p. m.

There will be" a string band for those
light of foot, and the Wilmington String

TTTthe Postoffice at WUmiturton, H.GU
latere" Seconj-cla- si Mall wmt.
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Sun Risei. - . 5.06 A M
Sua Sets. . 7.06 P M
Day's Length. 14 b 00 m
High Water at Soathport. . . 11.44 A M
High Water at Wilmington l.7 P M

a
Tbe YVeatber.

inU. S. Dkp't of Agriculture.
Weather Bureau.

Wilmington, N. C, July 81.
Meteorological data ior yesterday:
Temperature: 8 a. m 83. 8 p. ra., 79;

maximum, 93; minimum. 78 mean,88;
Rainfall for the day, .00; rainfall ior

the month up to date, 5.72. --

forecast for to-da- y. ,

For North Carolina: Generally fair;
possibly showers on the coast Friday
afternoon or night; westerly winds:

OUTLINES.

tThree men died from sunstroke at
Louisville. Ky., yesterday, while many
others were prostrated; at St. Louis,
thirtv-foj- jr persons were prostrated,
thirty-si- x horses fell dead on the streets
aad scores of dogs were driven mad.
Tom Watson says that if Sewall does a
not, retire the Populists will put up a
(all electoral ticket. The Treasury
gold reserve stood at $103,655,210 yester- -
diy. Washington will be the head--

qjarte:s of the Democrats, Silventes
and Populists. ; The Treasury De-

partment will furnish upon application a
pjmphlet containing information upon
financial matters, the world's production
of gold and silver, bond issues, &c.
A proclamation has been issued by
President Cleveland admonishing citi-

zens of the United States to abstain from
violating the neutrality laws. A
campiign document issued by the Dem-

ocratic Campaign Committee claims that
all the States siuth and west of Pennsyl
vania, with 330 electoral votes,, will go
for free silver. The Seaboard Air
Line has given notice of withdrawal of
its reduced rates. An Italian war- -
ship which was set 'on fire by lightning
was sunk by order of her captain to pre-

vent, the cxp'osion of the powder maga-
zine. An express train ran into an
excursion train on the West Jersey Kail-- ,
road, killing forty-tw- o persons and in-

juring eighty, some of them fatally.
- A bitter fight is expected in the
Populist State Convention of Missouri
over the question of fusion with the
State Democracy. The Populists
of the State of Washington have agreed
to fus: with the Democrats in the com-
ing campaign. A force of 1,000
Cuban insurgents are reported to be in
the neighborhood of Havana; Cuban
cigar makers in Tampa and Key West,
Fte., contributed the price of a rifle

- apiece towards the freeing of Cuba.
New York "markets: Money on call
to-da- y was easy at lf3 percent; last
loan at 2 and closing offered at 2 per
cent: cotton quoted quiet; middling gulf

' 7 11 16o.m ddling uplands 7
flour dull, easy and unchanged; com-

mon to fair ez.ra $2 002 60; good to
choice $2 602 90; wheat spot dull and
easier; corn spot dull and firm; No. 2

30c. at elevator, and 31c. afloat; spirits
turpentine dull but steady at 2424c;- resin dull but steady; strained common
to good $160.

Secretary Hoke Smith has accepted
an invitation to speak at the Bryan
and Sewall ratification meeting in
Augusta, Ga., August 12th.

Engineer Hanna is making ar-

rangements to send out 50,000,000
campaign documents. Pshaw. This
won't be one apiece for us.

Common horsejs are playing out
in this country but" they are getting
in in France. The daintv Parisians
ate 30,000 of them last year.

Hon. Tom Watson didn't change
his mind until the thing got within
reach and then, he grabbed with both
hands and vows he is going to hold
on till something gives way.

By the time the Eastern gold
papers have got through publishing
the lists of papers which have bolted

- the Chicago ticket they will have to
revise to take out those which are

; changing base, if they want to do
X the fair thing.

;, Comptroller Eckels is going to
rest his great mind and let somebody
else save the country for a while,
until he takes a fish. What great
mind resters were the inventors of
fishes and of fish hooks, not to speak
of the discoverer of bait.

A Missouri couple who got married
just for a joke. were somewhat sur-

prised at being informed by the
clergymen who performed; the cere-
mony that they .were married sure
Enough. They did about all they
could do, accepted the situation and
found that getting married wasn't
such a good joke after all.

DO YOTJ TAKE ITT

Are ; you a subscriber to The
Morning Star?. If not. why not?

Do you want a first class daily pa
per at $5.00 per year, or $1.25 for
three months ? If so, subscribe to
The Morning Star.

Do you want a paper that is op
posed to the single gold standard,
that favors the free coinage of silver

an exact equality with gold, and
that does not hesitate to speak its
sentiments openly and fearlessly ? If

subscribe to The Morning Stab.
Do you want a paper that prints

the latest telegraphic news, the best
local hews, reliable market reports,
excellent short stories, and the
choicest miscellaneous matter ? If

subscribe to The Morning Star.
Do not forget that The Morning

Star is the cheapest daily of its class
North Carolina. It s price is $5.00,

while the published price of others
ranges from $7.00 to $3.00. .

If you will invest $1.25 in a trial
subscription of three months you
will have ample opportunity to form

fair judgment of the merits of The
Morning Star. .

TOWN OP EH FIELD.

Flonriahins Business Center Two
Large Tobacco Warehouses

'
j

To Be Opened.

Star Correspondence.

Enfield, July 80. The cultivation
tobacco in this community is making

Enfield one of the coming business cen-- .
ters. The market will open- - about the
middle of August in two large ware
houses, one of which is already com
pleted, while the finishing touches will

given the other in a few days. They
will be in charge of men with ample
capital to do the business, which, it is
estimated, will be not less than four
million pounds this season. The loca-
tion ot tne town is such that it will have

unusually large country to draw
from. This town, with its hospitable
people, with an excellent health record,
and with this new and wealth -- produc
ing industry, is destined doubtless to be
come one of the leading towns in this
part ot the country.

Ifthere is anything you want, ad
vertise for it. Is there anything you
don't want? Advertise it In the
Business Locals of the Star. One
cent a word. But no adf taken for
ess than 20 cents. - tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALEM I

Academy and College.
Ij'OR nearly 100 Tears this institution for the
A rusher education of voune women has occupied
the very front rank, and was never more numerously
attended than now. It is not only provided with a
high-grad- e College Course, but has experts in all of
issrxc'al schools of Mcsic. Art. Elocution. Com
mercial and Industrial Studies. We will be pleased
to send catalogue on application. Term begins
September aa.

UHN rl. ULISWILL. ITinciDal.
jy313w sattnthr Salem, North Carolina.

New Mullet.
2,000 Pounds New Mullet.-1,00- 0

Bushels Virginia Meal.
9,000 Pounds Starch.
5,000 Yards New Bagging.
7.000 Yds nice pieced Bagging
1,000 Bundles Ties.
8,000 Pounds Soap.
1,100 Gross, Matches.
3,000 Pounds Snuff.
We appreciate your trade, j

W. B. COOPER.
ry 31 f DtW wrirataetna. N. C

SCHOOLS AWD COLLEGES.

North Carolina

College of Agriculture
AND Mechanic Arts.

This Colleee ' ffers thorouzh courses in Asrricnlture,
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering, and in
Science. General academic studies supplement all
these technical courses.

EXPENSES PES SESSION, INCLUDING BOARD:

For Conntr Students, - - - 8 91 OO

Vor All Other Students, - - 121 OO
Apply for Catalogues to

ALEXANDER Q. HOLLADAY,
Raleigh, N. C. ' President.
jy 10 tf

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE,

LEXINGTON, VA.'

58th Year. State Military. Scientific and Techni
cal School. Thorough Courses in general and applied
Chemistry, and in Engineering Degrees conferred
in coarse. Grad. V. M. I., and Bachelor Science; in
Post Grad, courses. Master Science, Civil Jtngineer.
All exHemes, iucludme clothing and incidentals, pro
vided at rate of $36 50 per mon'h as an average for
the four veats, exclusive ot outtit.

Ubn. SLUi i sniri--, aupenmenaenc.
ly 15 19t tntnsa

1896 Turnip Seed 1896.

Hew Crop, Large Stock.
Low Prices.

Country orders solicited.

CT. SI.Sard i n,
SEEDSMAN,

jy 19 tf NeW Market.

20 Per Gent. Discount

FOR CASH ONLY
on "ail Ladies and iientiemen s

TATsT.
Lace, Button Shoes aM Oifords.

No Old Stock,
But New Goods

that must be sold to make room for
our Fall stock.

Canvass Leccrins at 75c.
Light weight Jersey Leggins,

Black and Tan, at $1.00.

Geo. R. French & Sons.
jy7tf

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

elected by the State Democratlo Executive
Committee Committee Undecided 'on

Q, lection cf Demooratio-Popu- - "

liat Fation.
Special Star Telegram.'

Raleigh, July 80. Twenty-si- x mem
bers of the Democratic Executive Com-
mittee were present at the meeting to-

night and the absent members were
represented by proxy. Clement Manly,
of Winston, was elected chairman ol on
thecommittee. ,A number of speeches
were made by members, -

A campaign committee, consisting of so,
nine, which is much smaller than the
old campaign committee, was selected,
as follows: J. H. Pou, F. M. Simmons.
T.S. Carr, J. P., Caldwell, J. R. Webster,
T. I. Tarvis, E. C. Smith, T. F Klutz and
E.J.Hale.

It is very doubtful whether the ques so,

tion of Democratic-Populi- st fusion on
electors will be taken up t. Many
of the members of the committee are in
undecided as to the proper course to
pursue and express no opinion. It is
claimed that the middle-of-the-ro- ad

Democrats are in the majority. R. N.
Hackett, W. D. Mclver and some others
are of the opinion that it would be wise
to recognize the Populists on the elec-

toral

a
ticket. The tendency is to await

the advice of Chairman Tones and the
National committee. This will surely
be the course, and whatever the Na-

tional Committee recommends will be
endorsed. Aycock, the nominee for
Treasurer, is of this opinion.

A member of the committee intro
duced a resolution which in substance of
says that there is great 'danger of divi-

sion of silver fotces with two Bryan elec-

toral .tickets in the field; that there
should be a union of all silver forces in
the coming campaign in order to secure
victory, and that the Democratic party be
believes in honorable of all
the silver forces.

Chairman Manly addressed the com
mittee, counselling harmony. His speech
was favorable to the resolution. an

Paul B. Means spoke strongly against
it. He said that it would create a panic
in North Carolina, and the Democratic
party could not assume to make a truce.
"How are we going to make a combina-
tion with the Populists?" he asked.

The idea is abhorent to my mind.
Where would you get the electors? Do
you suppose that Mr. Douglass would
come down?" At this point, Col. Means
was interrupted by an elector who said
that he would retire if the committee
deemed it best. The statement was
loudly applauded. At 12.10 o'clock a
prominent member told me that the
resolution will pass. 8

Later A motion was made to ad
journ until morning.

The candidates are called upon to ad
dress the people.

Nominee Cy Watson leads off ; the
others will be heard. It is thought that
adjournment will be had until to-m-

row without taking action on the reso
lution.

BICYCLE RACES

To Take Flaoe To-d- y 'in Chulotie-Iiar- ge

Attendance Expected.
To-da- y the bicycle races will be pulled

off at Charlotte at 5 o'clock p. m. and
there will be the largest number of
wheelmen entered that have ever parti
cipated in any meet in this State. Yes
terday's Charlotte Observer pays "Little
Trilby Turrentine" quite a compliment.
showing that he has lowered all of his
former records on the circular track. It
says :

Mr. JfranR Turrentine claims more
than passing attention among the bi
cyclists on account of his wonderful
"spurt and power of endurance for one
so young at the business. He has never
won a prize in a race, yet he ran one- -

quarter mile yesterday in 20 seconds.
This feat puts him in the front rank!
and he can be classed at once with
Adams, Schade and Baird. Wouldn't
it be glorious if this small "Tar Heel'
should run in first in one of the open
races and defeat the mighty crack-a--
jacks! Charlotte must pull for home
men and cheer them on to doughty
deeds of valor. Turrentine is a cousin
of Mrs.-C- . M. Davidson, of this city.who
is entertaining him during his stay in
Charlotte.

Schade, Adams, Baird, Riley. Max
well, Fant, McDoweil, Saunders, Ran
kin and Allison will arrive to-d- ay from
Anderson,

At the Greenwood races there was an
attendance of 3,800. The town's popu-
lation is only 1,200, so they must have
drawn heavily on the country around.
Should it not rain and Charlotte and
vicinity turn out to see the races like
those South Carolina folks, the club
would have about 60,000 spectators to
take care of.

It will be many a year before Char
lotte can gather again on this track such
a galaxy of stars so you had best go to
the races.

Warziiag Against Bid Melons.
The Sanitary Board of Savannah,

Ga has issued a circular to residents of
that city cautioning them against the
indiscriminate eating of melons :

Without doubt there is a good deal of
sickness caused at this season by eating
sickly melons. In hundreds of water
melon patches now the vines are dying
from the heat of the sun, and the half
grown melons left on the vines are being
ripened by the same cause. These
melons can be easily detected. They
have a yellow, sunburned appearance on
one side, and tne green ot the rind is
not of that vivid type which marks the
healthy melon. There is often a neck
at one end of the melon, with a tend
ency to rot. The flesh of these melons
will be found to be pale and not a bright
red. These melons are likely to be of
fered In great quantities in the next few
weeks, and it is just as well that the peo-
ple should be put on notice that they
are unhealthy.

One Cent a Word,
Hereafter advertisements to go in our

'Business Locals" department will be
charged one cent per word for each In
sertion ; but no advertisement, however
short, will be taken for less than 20 cents

This is a reduction from former rates
and it is also a convenience to adver
tisers, who can calculate the exact cost
of their advertisements, which must be
paid for always in advance.

QUESTION OF FUSION.
8

DEMOCRATS OPPOSED TO ANY PROP-

OSITION OF THE KIND.

PopuliiU Beady to Fate with" Anybody-Meeti- ng

Board of Trnateee of the State
'TJni-VfMit- Election of Pof. Aldei

, man Almost Alanred Gaae
of Banttroke Governor Can

and Family..
Special Star Correspondence.

Raleigh, N. C, July 30.
There can be no doubt about the op-

position of the average Democrat to anv
proposition or suggestion of fusion be-

tween Populists and Democrats on State
matters. The question of putting out

combine electoral ticket of Populists
and Democrats is one of expediency,
though there are a number of Demo-
crats who favor it. They are honest in
their advocacy of such a ticket, because
they do not desire to jeopardize Mr.
Bryan's chances in this State.

The Populist party stands ready to
fuse. It will consider propositions from
every source. The Populists are sap-pose- d

to hold the balance of power.
The leaders of the party are using that
power and mostly for trading purposes.
The Democrats can hardly be trapped,
for any victory won by a combination
with Populists would be temporary
only and would certainly impair the
strength of the organization.

It is not believed for an instant that
Mr. Mason, Mr. Aycock or any of the
other nominees have considered the
propriety of retiring in favor of Popu-
lists.

The Board of Trustees of the Uni
versity of North Carolina meet here
Friday to attend a special meeting for
the purpose of electing a successor to
Dr. Winston. The election of Prof. E.
A. Alderman is almost assured. A
prominent trustee tells me that he
thinks there will be comparatively little
opposition to Prof. Alderman's election
to the presidency of the .university.

A countryman was affected with a case
of sunstroke this morning about 10
o'clock and came very near dying. He
has been removed to the hospital.

Gov. Carr and family are expected to
return to the city Friday from their trip
to the Western part ct the State.

Three excutstons passed through here
to-d- ay via the Southern Railway. Two
of these were from Durham en route for
Norfolk, and the third was from Ash
boro, bound for Wilmington, .

Chairman . H. Pou, Mai. E. T, Hale,
k. w. MacKett and: several members of.

the Executive Committee, are already
here. Nearly all the delegate s here dis
countenance any proposition looking to-
wards fusion with Populists. The meet
ing will be held to-nig- ht at 3 p. m.

CAPT. WISE'S REPORT.

ITo the Editor of the Star.
The report cf Gapt. Wise, of the

Amphitritc, on the N. C. Naval Bat
talion, has created quite a furore among
our sailor boys. Capt. Wise seems to
have a wonderful facility for comment
ing adversely on the body of men who
stand higher than any other battalion in
the South in efficiency. That Capt
Wise had any motive in thus criticising
our battalion to the Department we are
not prepared to state; but to say the
least of the matter it clearly shows
'sour grapes."

The N. C. Battalion were very much
opposed to taking this season's cruise
aboard the Amphttrite, well knowing
the condition ot the ship; she being so
hot and uncomfortable that the men
could take no interest in the work; and,
on the other hand, the instructions by
the Amphttrite s officers were not such
as should have been given the N. C. Bat
talion. It is to be regretted that Capt.
Wise should just at this time see fit 10
spring bis coup de etat, if it may be called
such. Capt. Wise evidently has for-
gotten the work done on the old bat
tered hulk, Nantucket, sent here by the
Department, solely by the N. C. Naval
Battalion, and he also loses sight of the
fact that they man every por
tlon of this old ship on her trips down
the river. Without doubt the North
Carolina battalion have done better
work than any other battalion in the
United States, excepting the New York
and Massachusetts Reserves, and when
an unprejudiced officer is sent to criti
cise the men he will then see the em
ciency of the North Carolina men above
others.

Capt. Wise seems to have oply
'skimmed the whole cruise, and evi

dently did not take the trouble to make
a thorough investigation, as the inspec
tion, of which he speaks, was
by Inspector General Smith, an infantry
officer, assisted by Maj. Hayes, who
were ordered there by the Governor
of North Carolina.

It is quite evident that the impartial
and benevolent Capt. Wise entirely neg
lected to state that he failed to return
the official visit of Lieut. Commander
Morton, commanding N. C. battalion,
within twenty-fou-r hours, as specifically
stated in the naval regulations. It
might be well, when making a report, for
Capt. Wise to make a full one.

j CITIZEN.

Another Hot Day.

The mercury climbed up to 98 degrees
yesterday, as recorded at the Weather
Bureau station; but in thermometers
belonging to private persons it reached
100 degrees in the shade; at Yates' book
store on Front street, the record was
100i degrees. There was a fine breeze
from the southwest, however, the greater
part of the day, and late in the after
noon the temperature fell to 78 degrees
under the influence of a thunder storm
northwest of the city and a cooling
shower of rain.

The Bureau report for the 24 hours
ended at 8 a. m. yesterday gave maxi
mum temperatures as follows : Char
lotte, 96 degrees; Goldsboro, 100;

Greensboro, 93; Lumber ton, 99; New
bern, 94; Weldon, 99.

The weather was clear and hot over
the whole cotton belt; the average maxi
mum temperature in the Vicksburg dis
trict was 100; Little Rock, 102; Mobile,
100; New Orleans, Galveston, Charles
ton, Augusta, 98.

DOH'T DO IT.

Don't go calling just about the time
your neighbor's supper bell is to ring,
for you not only delay the evening meal
but may also prevent your friends fill-

ing some engagement for the evening,
besides detaining the warm, worn-ou- t

and tired servants who desire to return
home early to cool and rest - before re
tiring for the night this excessively hot
weatner. i . a.

Residents on the beach at Ocean
View report that Wednesday night about
10 o'clock cannon-firin- g was heard.some
distance at sea.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

REDUCTION SALE,

1- -4 Off.
BIG CHANCE TO ECONO-

MIZE IN BUYING

Good Clothing.

Here they are Choice Cheviots,

Cassimeres, Worsteds, Serges, pretty

Plaids and Checks.

$3.50 Suits, one quarter off, $ 2.62
5.00 3.75
7.50 (I It cc 5.63
8 00 if 6 00 .

10.00 7 50
12 50 41 9.37
15.00 11.25

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
$1.00 Suits, one quarter off, 75c
150 " " $L12
2.00 " " " 1.50
3.00 " " " " 2.25
4.00 " " .. .. 3.00
5.00 " " " " 3.75

Mail orders solicited. Goods sent
on approval. Charges paid one way.

Also great reduction in Summer
Coats, Pants, Negligee Shirts and
Underwear.

J. H. Render & Co.,
Fourth Street Bridge.

'Phone 118. '

Car Fare Paid on purchase of S2.00 and up.

THE CtLEBRATED

Bartholomay Brew. Co.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Best Beer In the World.
j

1

HANDLED BY ALL SALOONS.

Outside the city solicited.

F. RICHTER, Agent
For Export and Draught,

m; 13 tf
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PURCHASED THE OTHER HALFHAVING e Wholesale and Retail Boot and

Shoe business, known as Mercer & Evans, successors
IO Zl. Avails, at xiv rnuuaa suni, wun.u u--
crades the entire interest in sata business ot tne tate
H. C. Evans, such as halt of stock of Boots and
Shoes, books and bcok accounts... due and becoming
J 1 Ml P- .- 1 .U- - .innni, .UUC, JgWJU Hill. ObV. UU At hill. MIU UlUl. MMWU..U
all the liabilities pertaining to (aid firm, the under-
signed will continue the business under the firm name
of Mercer & Evans, at the same old stand.

Respectfully,

J. B. MERCER.

To those whose accounts are due we would reivect--
fullvsav. Please oav at once. It is necessary .To those
whose accounts will be due we would respectfully say:
Please when due. It is necessary. To
those who nave oeen dealing witn us we woum in
gratitude say: Thank you, with the hope that you
and we have been mutua ly benefitted, and that you
will continue to wear our Shoes. It is necessary. To
those who have dealt with us and feel like they did
not get full value for what they paid, we wouia say
kindly let us know it, that we may have the chance
to set the matter right. It is necessary. To those
who have never dealt with us we would earnestly say:
When in need of Shoes give us s trial It Is neces
sary. .To au we extend a mosc xorarai wviutuun to
wear our Snots. IS necc aary.

Kespectiru y,

MERCER & EVANS,

Successors to H. C. Evans.

Wilmington, N. C . July 7, 1896. y 8 tf

A Prominent Druggist
was heard to remark last .Saturday
that there was not a bottle of Pabst
Malt Extract in the city of Wilming
ton. I want to say to that gentle
man that I have on hand now eight
dozen bottles, and have sixteen
dozen on the way, i and that he is
mistaken about its not being a good
seller. I have sold over 24 dozen
already. It is the best tonic on earth.
Does not intoxicate,

JAMES D. NUTT,
jy 28 tf The Druggist.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Fartinont FarasrnDha .Pertaining Prlnel

pally to People and Pointedly Ftint5.

Mr. Jas. Smith, ot Rocky
Mount, is here on a visit to relatives.

Mr. W. M. Rivenbark, of
Jacksonville, N. C. was in the city yes-
terday. '

Mr. George Buck Howard, of
Ashton, N. C, is a guest of Mr. W. J.
Crosswell, of this city.

Misses Alice and Katie Barnes,
of Wilson, and Miss Bessie Cline, of
Newton, are in the city, visiting Mrs. A.
J.Warren.

Mr. W; H. Croom, who has a
been sick and canfined to his room with
typhoid fever, was reported as improv-
ing yesterday. j

Mr. Nelson Jenkins, formerly
of Wilmington but now of Savannah,
Ga., is in the city, visiting his daughter,
Mrs. . M. Woolard.

Messrs. W. J. Gregson, Arthur
Ross, Z. F. Rush, Jr., Wiley Rush, W.
H. Mooring, Jr., Mrs. Wm. C. Ham-
mer, of Ashboro, are visitors in the
city.

Miss Josie Hill, of Concord,
who has been visiting Mrs. W. I. Hall at
Ocean View, returned home yesterday.
Her sister, Miss Lalla Hill, will remain
awhile longer.

Messrs. S. F. Muldrow, Flor-
ence; A. B. Croom, Burgaw; John H.
Disenbank, Sumter; Wm I Douglass,
Charleston, were among the arrivals in
the city yesterday.

- Mr. W. G. Dicks and Misses
Beatrice Gregson, Flora, Julia and Sallie
Redding, H. Ingold and F. Ingold, of
Randleman, were among the visitors in
the city yesterday.

Rev. Frederick A. DeRosset,
rector of the Church of the Redeemer
(Bishop's Church); and Archdeacon of
Cairo, 111., is in the city, on a visit to his
father. Dr. DeRosset.

Mr. Robt. Fi Jones, Mrs. Steele,
Miss Steele, Mrs. Johnson, Misses Alex-

ander and Dorsettand Mr. W. G. Brown
and wife, ot High Point, were guests at
The Orton yesterday.

Rev. T. J. Browning, pastor of
Bladen Street M. E. Church, has the
sympathies of many friends in the be
reavement which has befallen him in the
death of his mother, which took place
at Whiteville, N. C, on Wednesday last.

The friends of the early child
hood of Miss Blanche Loraine Rueckert,
daughter of Prof. J. F. Raeckert, form
erly of this city, but now of Washington,
D. C, will be pleased to know she is here,
visiting her uncle, Dr. G. D. Burnheim
and cousin, Mrs. H. D. Burkhimer. Mits
Rueckert is a celebrated pianist and vo
calist, holding a position until recently
as soloist in the Cardinal's church at
Baltimore, Md.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Beeeipta of Naval Store end Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R.
7 casks spirits turpentine, 10 bbls crude
turpentine. i

Wilmington, Colombia A Augusta R.
R. 1 bale cotton, 63 casks spirits tur-

pentine, 806 bbls rosin, 67 bbls tar.
Carolina Central R. R. 27 casks spir-

its turpentine, 260 bbls rosin, 22 bbls
tar, 53 bbls crude turpentine.

Cane Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
75 casks spirits turpentine, 237 bbls
resin, 8 bbls tar. '

Steamer Daggett 4 casks spirits tur
pentine, 2 bbls tar, 2 bbls crude turpen
tine.

Total receipts Cotton, 1 bale; spirits
turpentine, 176 cask: rosin, 803 bbls; tar,
91 bbls; crude turpentine, 65 bbls.

Bedaoed Btee on the C S. te T. V. B. B.

The Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R.R
Co.. in a circular to agents at Wilming-
ton, Fayetteville, Maxton, Bennettes-vill- e.

Sanford, Greensboro, Walnut
Cove and Mount Airy, say:

Yon are hereby authorized to sell
round trip tickets to Wilmington (for
Carolina Beach or Ocean view). Ken
Springs, Ore Hill (for Mount Vernon
Springs), Walnut Cove (tor Piedmont
SDrinss) and Mount Airy, N. C, at the
rate of one first class fare for the round
trip. Tickets to be sold August 1st,
final limit August 4th; August 8th,
final limit August 11th; August 15tb,
final limit August 18th; August 22 j,
final limit August 25tb, August 29th,
final limit September 1st.

Bedaoed Bites on the 8. A. I, to Be With
drawn.

Instructions were received here yes
terday by Seaboard Air Line officials
that, on account of an order: recently
issue by Judge Simonton, of the United
States Circuit Court, '.all reduced rates
recently put in force on the road will be
withdrawn on the 8th of August, and
the rates previously effective will be-

come again so. and remain effective un
til further notice.

South Side Sonday Sohool Exouraion.
The South Side Sunday school bad

their annual picnic at Carolina Beach
yesterdays It was one of those typical
excursion days which find enjoyment for
all at the cool Summer resorts. It was
said by visitors that the South Side ex
cursion was the most successful that has
been down the river this season.

Finde Them a Comfort.
The followine sneaks for itself:
"July 80, 1896. Dr. Matthez Dear

Sir: Received my glasses last Sunday
and

.
must sav

"
1
-

am very. mucn
m .

pieasea
a

with them; 1 have been doing a gooa
deal of close work since I received
glasses, and find them a great comfort.
Sincerely, R. J. Sovtherland.

Mount Olive, N. C
The gentleman who writes the above

has been in the hands of many of the
most noted oculists in the country, but
was never fitted or suited. He needed
the skill and service of a thoroughly
scientific optician. He iound it in Dr,
Matthez at The Urton, just as all others
do who apply to him. You have until
this evening at 5 o'clock in which to
consult Dr. Matthez about your eyes
and glasses. His office will be closed to
basinets after that hour.
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For For
South Carolina Beach,
port.

A. M. A M. A.M. P. M P. M.
9 30 6 00 30 ...... 5 15
9 80 8 00 9 30 5 15
930 000 9 80 8 CO 6 15
9 80 6 00 9 80 8 00 5 15
9 SO 600 980 800 6 15
9 30 6 00 9 tO 8 TO 5 15

10 00 8 80- -

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY..
THURSDAY....
FRIDAY
SATURDAY..,.
SUNDAY

Schedule for return see Black Board at the Beach.
Fare to Beach and retain 8Ec. fare on 5. 15 to the

Pier and return 15 cents.
ju7tf J. W. HARPER.

For Rent.
COTTAGESTa T

aiii Hjy f on CAROLINA BEACH. Apply to

D. O'CONNOR,
Real Estate Agent,

myl9tf Wilmimfton.N. CBand will give an open air concert at the
'Beach.
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